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"Explosive" Finian
draws large crowds

Today's pep rally will feature "Bill
Slamma Jamma."

Soph ships to land on Billiken's Island

The boat comes ashore tomorrow .sophomores will culminate at the event.
SLUH' s adaption of the musical
night for "Billiken's Island," the theme ·
Doors will open at 7:15 for early
Finian' s Rainbow was an enormous
forthisyear's SophomoreFormal. All the
dance-goers,andstragglerswillbeadmit~
success, withhundredsoftheater-goers
hard work and dedication of STUCO
ted until 7:45. Those who arrive late are
enjoying the Dauphin Players' producworkers and all the anticipation of SLUH
"likely to lose (much]," commented
tion last weekend. Rainbow, a musical
Sophomore Class Officer Steve Shipley.
comedy, drew a total.crowd of nearly ·
The buffet dinner will begin service
twelve hundred in ~ts four-day run,
at 7:30 and will be open all night for those
which included a dinner-theater perstudents and their dates who can "really
formance Thursday night
put it away," said Sophomore Class
From.themomenttheaction passed
Moderator Mr. Dave Suwalsky.
transparently through the rainbow scrim
Party.goers will have their minds
into Rainbow Valley, Missitucky, to
flooded with memorabilia reminiscent of
one of the largest curtain calls in SLUH
the Skipper's crew and the S.S. Minnow.
dramatic history (seventy-eight perThe auditorium will be garnished with
fanners), the audience enjoyed the
..fish nets, trees, and stuff." said homemusical comedy. which was filled with
room rep Pat Pen~eton. Tom Lally was
a spectacle of acting, singing, and
See ISLAND, page 2
dancing.
1be Gunn cousing...:.....f:d Fowler,
Mark Gunn and Kevin Gunn--controlled the pace of the show with preeiSeniors and their moms will rock St.
sion.
Raymond'sdancehallthisSundayat5:00
Fowler as Finian McLonergan
PM in the annual Mom Prom. After· 4
commanded attention with his experiyears of male-oriented Father-Son activienced stage presence.
· ·
. ties, the Mother-Son dance will offer a
Made Gunn flawlessly portrayed
refreshing opponunity for seniors to sothe leprechaun Og, whose pot o' gold
cialize with their mothers in a formal.
has been swindled by fellow Irishman
setting. The rarity of this event is said to
McLonergan. Finian, ·along with his
be the cause.of great excitement among
daughter Sharon (Elizabeth McNulty),
those atttending.
.
had immigrated to America to discover
. This "mom element" ~rings "ciithe riches and hardships of life in the
.mactic" nature to the four-year ~r of
United States.
the seniors, as· two-year alumnus Pete
Playing the bigoted Senator Rawk·
Saputo describes it. Pete went on :to call
ins, Kevin Gunn challenges prejudices
the dance "a good time," despite the irtitial
begin at 6:00, and the dancing starts at
by "seeing both sides of the issue" of
tension caused by awkwardness
1:00. Brother Thornton adds thatthe dance
racism.
embarrassment. ·
.
will be "bigger and better than ever...
See PLAY, page 2
.Paul Busekist '
The dinner, an efuoomte buffet, wiit

Mom Prom to be nbigger .& .better"

a
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News

Adria~

opens art exhibit in Ubrary

TheartworkofseniorMarcAdrianis

on display in thelibrarythisweekandwill·

continue thloogh next week. N~e works
are on display, including watercolors, oil
pastel, contour line drawings. and pencil
sketches. Some of Marc's most recent
works on display include his watercolor
still-lifes
a pencil.drawing inwhich
four different views of a still life are
presented.
The "most challenging of the pieces
was the 'Big Picture With Four Sections•
not only because it is the biggest but
becauSe it is the most intricate-it took a
lot.of patience and concentration tQ captw-e the detail of the bottle, and then I had
to use artistic distortion to make the two
dimensional picture say •glass' to tbe
observer," said Marc.
Marc is very serious about his art·
work,and has puta tremendousamountof
· time and care into one project. He explains, "I do my best work between be·
t ween the hours of 11 PM and 2 AM."
Marc has been hard at work this year
setting up a portfolio to send to various
colleges; he plans to major in architecture
and is one of five candidates still in the
runningforafullarchitecture scholarship
toWashingtonU. "Myportfolioputmein
the ballpark fortltis TWashingtrin University] competition. I found out about it in
the Portfolio an class, and to enter, I was
required to submit eight to ten.works of
art. I had five when I started. To get eight
workable pieces, I bad to work frantically.
even putting in fourteen hours the day
before the portfolio was due at Wash. U."
Marc found the Portfolio class the

and

primary source for his motivation. "The
'Big Picture' took thirty-six hours, much
of it working with tedious detail. The
competitive spirit of the class helped me
through the tedious parts. The interaction
of the eight or nine artists, all seeing the
world from different perspectives, giving
suggestionsandcri.tiquesgenuinelyhelped
me with my art" The "Big Picture,.. ''The
Lantern," and "The Mountain Dew Can"
were done in different media: pencil, wa·
tercolor, and pastel re~tively.
'"The Mountain Dew' pi~ture was
my firSt experience in pastel. I saw Tom
Dunsworth working in it when he was
doing his picture of glue bottles, and I
liked the color and the smoothness the
medium of pastels created."
Marc thinks the Portfolio course
should be a year-long class rather than a
semester course.
Concerning the relation between-an
and architecture. Adrian noted;"my artistic ability is essential for work in architecture. Architects work bes.t in teams with
engineers and scientists, with the architects creating the concepts and working
the materials into pleasing and artistic
ways." Marc hopes one day to work for
the Walt Disney company in its theme
parks, where·he would be able to blend
creativity with function in particularly
interesting ways.
The Fine Arts Depanment has already scheduled future exhibits from Rick
Henery, KurtRichars,and Michael Huber,
in addition to the Senior Art Show and
Spring Art Show coming in May.
J. Michael Huber

Haffner· advances in national math contest
One hundred four SLUH students
took the . American High School Math
Examination (AHSME) Tuesday, February 28. Senior Matt Haffner was the only
SLUH student to advance to the second
round of competition.
The 90-minute test consisted of 30
questions focusing on geometry. probability, statistics, and algebra. Five points
were awarded for each correct answer,
two for each unanswered queStion, and
none for each incorrect answer. To advance to the American Invitational Math

Examination(AIME),a studentmustscme
100 or more·points on the AHSME. The
AIME is a three-hour, fifteen-question
test.
As one junior commented, "This
year's con~ seemed a lot harder Lllan
last year's." Last year, twelve students
moved on to the second round, six of
whom took this year•s contest.
·
Haffner will take theAIME Tuesday:,
March 21, with a chance to move on to the
United States Math Olympiad.
·
~n Schlafly.,

Play
(continued from page'l)
As important to the theme· as th~
McLonergan family's struggle in Missitucky is the relationship between Og and
Susan the Silent, a mute who communicates .by daricing. UrsuiiDe's Tricia
Wansong contributed a top-notch performance as Susan, gracefully showing
emotion through her artistic dances. .
Essential to the success of Finian is
the supporting cast of Mike Caron, John
Figura, Kevin Kreikemeier, Chris Cuddihee, Chris Schlanger, and Tim Walsh,
who combined experience and fresh faces
to provide humor and plot support.
As in previous musicals, Dr. Koestner superbly conducted the performing
ensemble, composed of SLUH students
and other area mlisidans. Mrs. Mur's
technical choreography for the dancers
and Susan was described by many theater-goers as delightful and energetic.
Senior Chris Sheley designed and
painted the sets, which transformed the
SLUH stage into the countryside o_f Missitucky, and the stage crew headed by
Kevin Paglush made the technical aspect
. run smoothly, inclu~g the pyrotechnics
which startled ID1d pleased the audience.
"[Finian' s Rainbow] was one of the
best high schooi performances I have ever
seen," commented Mrs. Margaret
Wessling. "It was explosive," added
Angelo Directo.
Mark Sexton

Island
(continued from page 1)
one of the steadfast s,upporters of "a giant
sandbox," while Mr. Suwalskyreminisced
about his younger days, when they had
beach themes and "drew blue wavy lines
.
. [on the walls] for water."
· Contrary to the.message on the tickets, ''The .Hype" will pro.vide music to
make SLUH sophs crazy and keep their
dates moving.
'
Coordinators note that workers are
·desperately needed to help set up for the
danCe and are encouraged to see Mr.
Suwalsky sometime today.
, John Del Cecato
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Seventeen visit Washington, D.C. on Close Up
SeventeenSLUHstudents,alongwith
Mr. Tom McCarthy, boardeda TWA flight
en route to Washington, D.C., on Sunday,
February 19th, to begin aweek long Close
l)p program.
The Close Up Foundation, a nonprofit and non-partisan organization, was
begun in 1970 for the purpose of involving high school students in the democratic
process and, according to Close Up literatme, "striving to help people of all ages
understand the responsibilities and opportunities of citizenship in the United
States." Now in its second decade ofexistence, the foundation has brought more
than 250,000participants to Washington,
D.C. from Close Up communitie-s in all
ftfty states, the Commonwealth ofPuerto
Rico, the District of Columbia, and the
American territories.
Included in this year's contingency
were seniors Bill Bayer, David Blankenship, Dave Glarner, Tim Jones, Mark
Koetting, Matt Macek, Dan O'Connell,
Dan Shaughnessy, Tom Sommers (a veteran of the Close Up program), Tom
Vonderheid, and Jeff Wilson. The juniors
who participated were Tom Albus, Matt
Gunn, and Mike McDonough, along with
sophomores Dave Donahue, Ray Kraus,
and Dan Spindler.
The group.received a small farewell
from fellow SLUH high school students
and families who were at the airport that
morning to see the Soviet exchange students off to New York.
Following an hour and a half flight to
Washington'sNational Airport, the group·
was transported to the Quality Inn Arlington Hotel in Arlington, Virginia,justacross
the Potomac River from the D.C. area.

Upon arrival and registration at the
Washington bureau.
hotel, the students and Mr. McCarthy
Thesday's schedule was more rechose to spend the few hours before din~
laxed, highlighted by a group visit to the
ner at the National Air and Space MuPentagon, where public relations representatives from each of the four armed
seum.
services fielded questions varying from·
After dinner, 160 students from St.
their opinions of the Tower conftrmation
Louis U. High. Cleveland, Minnesota,
hearings to the status of the Stealth bomber.
and other parts of the cowury split into
The evening's entert&.nment included a
four worl.cshop groups that met together
throughout the week to discuss such top- . dinner-theater performance of Agatha
Christie's ''The Unexpected Guest."
ics as the budget deficit, international
Wednesday could have been approrelations, and the Constitution.
Following Monday's ..Keynote
priately named "University Day," for the
Address" by Steve Selby, a partner in a
schedule of events included seminars at
Southeastern,Georgetown, and Gallaudet
lobbying and political consulting fum and
recently a member of the Dukakis for
Universities. At Southeastern University.
~sident Congressional Liaison Team, . students attended pre-chosen topical
seminars dealing with political philosoClose Up students \'iewed the capital city
phy, the media, and international relaby bus, followed by a seminar by Randall
Radez, a U.S. Claims Court Judge, on the
tions. Next came an international relations seminar at Georgetown University's
Capitol Hill judiciary. There SLUH stuGaston
Hall, where Fr. Harold Bradley,
dents inquired about such issues as the
S.J.,
discussed
the misconceptions and
line-item veto and the future of the Supreme Court under the Bush administrarealities Qf twentieth-century immigration. Before the evening was completed,
tion. Following lunch at the Smi~sonian
the group attended yet another seminar at
Institution, the entourage, which included
the hotel dealing with the responsibility
hearing-impaired students, attended a
and ethics of the media, given by Mark
seminar concerning deaf advocacy at
Miller, a correspondent for Newsweek 's
Gallaudet University. the only all-deaf
university in the United States. The night
was rounded out with a pizza dinner and a
night tour of the Lincoln Memorial and
Vietnam Veterans' Memorial.
Students spent the majority of their
Thursday on Capitol Hill exploring the
Capitol, the Supreme Court, and the Li·
See CLOSE UP, page 4
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Close Up. ·
(continued from page 3)
brary of Congress. SLUH students also
memattended meetings with office
bers -of Representative Bill Clay and
Senators Christopher Bond and Jack
Danforth. Some students were also fortunate enough to talk :to and have a picture
taken with Rep. Jack Buechner. ·
·
· Following dinner at the PaYilion the
refurbished Old Post Office in the ~rth
we~ ~tor of the city, the Close Up
partlClpants attended their final seminar
of the week, a debate On domestic issues
by Luke Albee and Dwight Howes, who
assumed conservative and liberal roles.
. Close Up participants were given
several hours of free time Friday~ which
students spent at the Arlington National
C~etery, Georgetown University, the
Smtthsonian,theCapitol,andva...;ousother
. .
sites of attraction.
That. evening, the week fonnally
concluded with a banquet at L'Enfant
Plaza, downtown, highlighted by SLUH' s
rendition of the Righteous Brothers' classic "You've Lost That Loving Feeling,"
under the direction of lead vocalists Tom
~bus and Matt Gunn. The evening ended
With a dance in the Jefferson Room back
at the Quality Hotel.
.
AnexhaustedSLUHcontlngentarose
at 4:30 Saturday morning to board a returning flight from National Airport. .
David Blankenship

staff

Ticket deadline extended ·
The Cashbah cruise raffle ticket
deadline has been extended until next

week. Mrs. Ann Boyce, Cashbah CoChairman, announced that one more
weekly drawing~ill take place.The usual
$25 and $15 dollar priies will be awarded
to the winners. An overall drawing will
also take place at the conclusion of ihe
~es, and a $50 award will be given to the
wtnner.

~Quote of the We¢?k · ~
"Most educators would continue
to lecture on navigation while the

ship is going dowm"
·
""
..:_James H. Boren...J

BULLETIN BOAR·b
Driver's Ed . : '

L:egaiBills d~feat Conway

The SLUHMock Trial team defeated
frOm Conway High School in.Conway, Missouri.
The summer driver education etass is 80%.
~the first case of the year onFebruary 16
full. SLUR students are encouraged to -get
at
the St. Louis City Courts Building. ,
applications in to Mr. Kornfeld as soon as
This is SLUH' s second year partici·
possible to reserve spots in the class.
pating in the l\:iock Trial, program, which
is sponsore4 by the Missouri Bar Associa·
Opportunities·
tiori. Tbe Bar creates anew, fictitious
Needed: Workers ·age 16 or older
evecy year, assigns high sehools io~-epre
~ere: St. Louis Zoo
.
l
sent either the state or the defense, and
Apply between 10:00 AM and 4:30 PM at I'
then pits them in competition againstother
~e Zoo Education Dept.
.
1
schools.
All of the trials take pl~e in
Call 781-.0900 for more infonnation
1
either a city courtroom in St. Louis. or
Needed: Busboys
county courtroom in Clayton, with real
Where: Guiseppe's Restaurant, 4141 S.
judges
two eV!lluatoi's in the juzy box
.
Grand
who rate students on their perfonnances.
When: Weekday evenings 4-10:30;
After the fllStmock trial, the students
weekends 4-11 :30
prepare
a case for the other side, challenge
Pay: $2.65 plus tips
a
different
opponent, and are evaluated on
Contact: Kim or Melodie at 832·3779 .
their tactics in the second trial.
goal of
Needed: Several ushers
the participants ~s to gain enough points to
Where: AMC Esquire Theater, 6706
finish in the top eight of a pool of forty,
· Clayton Rd.
thus reaching the state playoffs. The state
Pay: $3.35 plus benefits
winner then advances to the national
Contact: Loretta Travis at 781-3806 after 4
competition, to beheld this year.inLouisville, Kentucky.
·
·
Tradin' Prep
This year's case is State v. Billy Bob
For Sale: 1985 Chevy Cavalier. type 10 in
Benson. According to the scenario, Ben·
very good contition. 31,000 miles, power
son, a high school student, received a toy
steering and brakes, air conditioning. 4gun from another student arid kept it in his
. speed. AM/FM cassette stereo. $4250 or
locker. The Vice-Principal. of the.school,
fbest offer. Contact Mr. Hanick.
ala Mr. Zinselmeyer, was tOld by another
For Sale: Red 1979 Pontiac Tram Am
student that the(e was a real gun on the
wi!h 403 engine, 350 turbo !Tans, Pioneer
premises,
the principal consequently
sound system, Bnkei wheels, BF Goodrich
searched Benson's lOcker. While ·searchTA's. $3500. Contact Gene at 287-4441.
ing the locker, he discovet;ed not oniy
'
look-alike gun, but also illicit drugs.
For sale: Two tennis :rackets: 1 Prince
The4efensemustprovethatthesearch
Spectrum Comj> 110 with rover, 1 Prince
of the locker violated Benson's Foutt.h
Spectrum Comp 90 with cover. Hardly
used. Bes~ offet;. Contact Brian Tierney,
Amendment rights and was thus illegal:
HR219.
The state's case relies on the fact that the
LO
Vice-Princ:ipalactedonreasonablesuspir~
cion and that the search was therefore
Lost: A pair of Bass shoes, ~ 1f, in ihe
completely justified.
locker room last week. Contact auis
The SLUH team is confident that
Herz.bet-g, HR_207.
.,..
.,.a~tht;r s~_ccessful trial will easily vault .
Both: FOUnd ~ Casio FX-115 solar ··•. '·. :. · · ' them mtp .the state playoffs·-.: "It's an a
calculator in the Physi~;s room. Lost a . .
. -9oo.sti.On of how much time
spend
Casio FX 115-M solar·calcnliuor. Contact · ·~ 'preparing," comniented rookie Tom AlAaron Schlafly in the Prip N~s offj.ee. . . i. . bus. ~·Itwe donate quality time to the case
we!iJ easily take state." .
M:att·Gunn
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Basketbills bite Bulldogs, advance
The Basketbills are back! After a
weekandahalfoffthecourt. theJr. Bills
faced the Sumner Bulldogs in the district
s~mifinals Wednesday night · and .
promptly advanced to the finals with a 51·
36 victory.
The Basketbills started out "slow and
tentative," according to Coach Matirer, as
the Bulldogs took it to the Basketbills in
the frrst quarter with a 10-4 opening run.
At this point Coach Maurer called a timeout and got the team to regain its poise.
The Jr. Bills responded by cutting the
Swnner lead to 10-7 at the end of the first
periOd.
The Basketbills fought their way to a
14-14 tie with four minutes remaining in
the half as the team began to click on the
offellSive end of the court. For a while.
both.teams traded points; then two tum·
overs within half a minute cost the Basketbills four points. SLUR entered the
locker room trailing the Bulldogs 21-17.
SLUH's offense wa~ helped in part by its
free-throws as the team went 6 of 9 in the.
period.
In the halftime talk, Coach Maurer
stressed three needed improvementS: 1)
take better care of the ball, 2) execute on
the offense l>etter, and 3) control the de-fensive boards better. The Basketbills
took heed ofthesewordsasCoacb Maurer
later commented. "in the second hatf we
turned up our defense a notch and were
more assertive on the offensive end."
The Basketbills roared baek early ·in
thethirdquartertotiethega,meat21·2las
Swnner seemed rattled and went into a
delayed style ofplay. The Bulldogs did
not penetrate into the lane and then called
a timeout to try and regroup. But the Jr. · .
Bill drive was not 'to be st9pped, netting ·
anqtherwith about four and ahalfminu~
remaining in the third period to give
SLUH its frrst lead of the g~e 23-21.

Mark Babka topped off an eight point run
with a traditional three point play, bringing the score to 26-21. Sumner made the
game close, coming within one. but it
missed the free-throw that would have
tied it..The Basketbills sank one more shot
to end the period's scoring at 28-25. J.J.
(,'\gsola had six points to lead the attack. ·
In the final period the Jr. Bills turned
it on, dominating the frrst t.'u'ee minutes of
play and running their lead to 36-27. Sean
Meara finished off another eight point run
as hereceiveda beautiful passfrom Kevin

adv~uu:ed to the district fmals with a 51-36

victory•.

Mark Babka led the Ji. Bill effort
with 13 points and 12 rebotmds. Pat
McCool had ten, while Kevin Bauman.
Sean Meara, and JJ, Ossola each scored
eight Scott Laudel chipped in the other
four.
To sum up
game, Coach Maurer
said, "It was a hard-fought, physical game
in which we kept our poise and were not
intimidated by the other team. I was very
pleased with our play, especially the sec·
ond half." Concerning the injury to JJ.
Ossola, Mr.Maurer said the arm hurts, but
he will probably be able to play in

the

tonight's game.
Tonight the Basketbills face the

Normandy Vikings for the district championship at 8:00 in our gym. SLUHbeat
the Vikings in its opening game, but according to Coach Maurer the Vikings are
playing very good basketball now and it
will be.a tough game.
Dominic Smith

Bauman. was fouled. and sank the two
free-throws to give SLUH a 38-27 lead.
Undoubtedly the scariest moment of
the game occurred with the Basketbills
leading 44-36 and 2:30 left on the clock.
when J J . Ossolastolea pass and broke for
The Chessbills traveled to Colurt~
the basket alone. As he went up for the
bia, MO. for the slate high school chess
lay·up, he was upended by a Sumner
tournament on Saturday. February 25,
player while extended in mid~air and fell
and did well, fmishing sixth overall.
hard to the floor, injuring his arm. No foul
Brian Dunn won an individual trophy
was called.
with' his second place finish on board
The game became more physical · . four. ·Mike Henroid took fourth on
from that point as the ·S urnner players'
board three, while Joe R.uzicka took
frustrations turned to fouls on the court.
fifth place on boa:'\i four. Also playing
Fortunately for the Basketbills, their free.
were Jim Diebold, Matt McGraw and
throw shoo~g was solid as Pat Mc(:ool
· JV's Jeff Sch11eider.
went eight of eight from the line in the
''I enjoyed the year, and the boys
quarter. Kevin Bauman went four of four,
seemed to enjoy it also;' commented
and Scott Laudel was three of four. With
Mrs. Mary Dunham, the ChessbHls'
the aid of these points and a few more
moderator. "''m really looking forward
from the field, the Basketbills outscored
to next year."
the Bulldogs 23-11 in the final period and
Jim Diebold

Chessbills finish
sixth at State

S · orts 6
Swimmers
take eighth at State··
Eight Swimbills closed their season
.last Friday and Saturday·at the state meet
at the Columbia-Hickman pool. The
swimmers and divers qualified for six
events, including the 200 yd. medley relay,200yd.IM,diving, lOOyd. back,lOO
yd. breast, and 400 yd. free relay, and
scored in four of them. The team ~nded up
.placing 8th overall, tied with Ladue.
In the preliminary heats, the 200 yd.
medley relay team, backstroker Ray
Taddeuci, breaststroker Jeff Commings,
butterflyer Dave Dimarco, and freestyler

The team qualified 4 swimmers for 3 .
finals, the 200 yd medley relay, 200 yd.
IM, and the 100 yd. breast. The team
feared that it would not finish in the top
ten but was proven wrong. The 200 yd.
medley relay tried to go for the school
record of 1:42.10, but came up short with
a time of 1:44.66 and a 6th place finish.
The next' event, the .200 yd. 1M, was a
great event for the Jr. Bills as Jeff Commings swam a brilliant race to place 4th
with his best time of2:01.01.
Going Lrtto the fmal race, the 100 yd.
breaststroke, the Jr. Billnealized that a
chance for a-top 10 place was possible
only if Jeff Commings, their only quali-·
· fier, placed in the top three. The race
ended very closely, with Commings placing third, .02 from second place. Jeff
finished his race with time of 58.85.
Overall the team broke two school records (200 yd. IM and 100 yd. breast), and
finished eighth.
'
In the diving competition at the University of Missouri Natatorium, two
SLUH divers,Joo "Cheez" Craft and Tom
Tretter, splashed into the water against
other divers Friday night and Saturday
morning. Tretter fmished ninth, while
Craft finished about 25th.
The Swimbills ended their season
with an ·impressive record. The large
group ofreturning swimmers look to next
year for even better results.
Jeff Commings

a

Ted Baudendistel, ~am its best time of

the year, 1:43.06. This time was one second 9ver the school record and placed the
swimmers 5th going into the final heat. In
other preliminary action, Jeff Commings
placed 6th in 200 yd. IM, Ray Taddeuci
placed 16th in the back, Jeff Commings
placed 3rd in the 100 breast. and the 400
yd. free relay teain of Erick ..feather"
Weber, John Sampson, D~ve DiMarco,
and Ted Baudendistel, placed app~xi
mately 19th.

Noon Rec

1st AnnualSlamma Jamma Contest

Eight SLUH students will slam
their way into SLUR history to!llorrow
at noon rec in the first ever Jr. Bill
Slamma Jamma Slam Dunk Contest
. T~o contestants from each class will
slam on a lowered rim and will be ranked
on a scale from zero to ten. A zero will
constitute a missed dunk and a ten will
'
be a~d~ to th~se with perfect dunks.
The nm wtll be 9 for the firstmund and
9'6" for the second.
Tomorrow's participants include

freshmen Israel Jiles and Scott pfeiffer,
sophomores Craig Ortworth
Mike
Diethelm, juniors Wil Kehres and Larry
Reid, and seniors Ted Baudendistel and
Roy Williams. A(.;Cording ·' to Sports
Commissioner Eric l..ensmeyer, "that
~wer ,of ~w"er .~· · HarJ? and ~·
Spud Busenhart, are posstble partlCIpants
'
The contest will be judged by ihe
five senior Basketbills and Chief Justice
Don Maurer. .
Compiled from Sources

and

Sports Camps
Coaches Don Maurer and Gary
Kornfeld will hold youth camp~ this.
summer in basketball and football, respectiv~ly.
football camp~ to be
beld in the SLUH stadium, is for boys
ages 10-13; The five-day camp will run
from June 19-23and willmeetfrom4to
6p.m.daily. Thenon-contactcampwill
concentrate on run- and pass-blocking
technique, tackling form, pass route
execution, quarterback skill development, defensive back technique, long
and short snapping, punting, and place
kicking: The camp costs $35.00 and
will feature New York Jets kicker Pat
Leahy. For more information call5310330 (Mr. Gary Kornfeld).
.
The basketball camp, costing
$35.00, is for students in grades 3-9.
The dates are as follows: June 12-16 for
boys entering grades 7-9; June 19-23
for boys entering grades 3-6, June 2529 Team Camp for 7th and 8th grade
teams, and July 10-14 for boys enering
grades 3-8. For more information can
531-0330 (Mt. Don Mauer).
.Compiled from Sources

The

Credits
QYERLQBD: Brian "98" Walsh
SfORTS IYRANIS:Jim ..<<Expletive
Deleted>>" Wessling, Mike "Scooter'.'
Zerega· .
·
ASSISTANT NEWS DICTAIQB:
Aaron "Hardee's" Schlafly ·
BENCH :WARMER: "Adam's" Mark
Sexton
PILLARS Of STR:gNQTH: Chris "Not
Steve" Boyd, Chris "Platinum Palate"
Brown; Rob "FeminiSt" Ceioper, Matt
''Keys" Haffner, Chris "Lost Article,.
Schlanger
·
UNLICENSED REPUBUCt\N
SCOQPeB,:])ave ''Help invade banks"
Blankenship
SCOOPS: Paul "Owens" Busekist, John
"Del'' Cecato, Jeff "I'm" Commings,
Jim ..GeraJdo" Diebold, Matt '1:..oaded"
GWln, Mike "Rooney" Huber, Dominic
"Wolfman Jack" Smith
QOLDEN PENCIL DIRECfQ: Angelo
·"Offended" Director
.PENCikPUSlffiRS: Francis "Del"

Rosario, Bob "Zn;z:n:z." Schmelzle

DIE GI.JX: Mr. Bob ','Too Bad"

Overkllmp

_

OVERALL DUDE: Mr. James "Oh,
Gosh!" Ratermari

,

